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Why Air Arabia
Holidays ?
Search & book flight + hotel or
choose an existing package to
customize with your choice of

hotels, transfers and
excursions

Savings of upto 30%
when booking a flight &
hotel together across any
of our destinations

Connected trip - we take
care of all your travel
arrangements at one
click

24x7 Chat Support
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What's
New

Customize your packages end to end not just with
flights and hotels, but also be able to add excursions,
transfers, insurance and other ancillaries in one go
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Build Multi-City itineraries online price them and book
them online e.g. Istanbul - Antalya

Search & book flights from SHJ or AUH in the same
search
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Enhanced Airline Shopping

You can now book our fare bundles
while adding flights and choose value
and extra fares which include baggage
and meals

Fare Bundles

Search for flights to or from Abu Dhabi
and beyond using 3L flights from our
Abu Dhabi hub

3L Connections

Save upto 30% while booking
packages with last minute availability
and instant confirmation across G9/3L
network

Savings upto 30%



How do I get access ?
Air Arabia registered agents have access to commissionable rates on packages – no new
sign-ups and same payment facility 



Flexible Cancellation
No cancellation charge applicable on Value or Extra fare, if the hotel booked is on free cancellation



Add Tours & Transfers
We work with local suppliers in every destination to offer curated tours and airport transfers 



Create your own Trip
You can book upto 10 hotel stays together in 1 itinerary based on the travel requirement



Net Payment & Pay in 24h
Earn more commission by upselling better hotels and adding tours & transfer. Hold a booking for 24 h



24x7 Assistance
when you travel

For the first time we bring a powerful
conceirge while you travel on your phone

For every trip booked you are
connected 24x7 when you travel
with a live conceirge through your
phone

Get real time notifications of your
itinerary, driver details and
vouchers when you travel

Easy to make amendments, or
get assistance when you travel,
just chat with our live support
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Agent Friendly Features

Manage Bookings and see all your
trips in a single place

Manage Bookings

Agents can now build trips, save them
as quotes and share with customers
and then book them. 

Any cancellations or change requests
can be raised directly from the system,
No need to call the call center for
support.

Easy trip amendments

Agents can now earn more with
dynamic commissions, higher the
package value, better the
commissions.

Book now, pay in 24 hr

Save Quotes, Edit and Book

Hold a package for upto 24, when it is
on free cancellation upto 3 days
before departure

Higher Commission 

24x7 On-Ground Support
Get real time notifications of your
itinerary, driver details and vouchers of
passengers on tour



Thank You
https://holidays.airarabia.com

 
or email us

holidays@airarabia.com

To start booking your holiday visit


